
1 APPENDIX

ORGANIZATION OF AFRO-AMERICAN UNITY, INC. (OAAU)

On June, 28, 1964, Malcolm X Little, founder and leader
of the Muslim Mosque, Inc. (MMI), publicly announced the formation
of a new, all-Negro, militant civil rights action group to be
known as the Organization of Afro-American Unity (OAAU) f

with
himself as Chairman. This announcement was made at a public
rally held by the MMI in the Audubon Ballroom, Broadway and 166th
Streets, New York City.

A printed and published statement of basic OAAU aims
read by Malcolm X at this meeting indicates that it shall include
"all" people of African descent in the Western Hemisphere, as
well as "our" brothers and sisters on the African continent. It
is patterned after 'the "letter and spirit" of the Organization
of African Unity established (by African heads of States) at Addis
Ababa, Ethiopia, in May, 1963.

A recording of the remarks of Malcolm X at this meeting
indicates that the aim of the OAAU is to eliminate differences
between Negroes so they can work together for "Human Rights,"
while the initial objective is to "inter-nationalize" the American
civil rights movement by taking it to the United Nations. Little
condemned the nonviolent 2i*"il rights movement and claims that
Negroes should be taught to protect themselves, when and if
necessary. The OAAU will sponsor a program for Negroes in
education, politics, culture, economics and social reform.

«

Malcolm X was assassinated on February 21, 1965,
while addressing an OAAU rally at the Audubon Ballroom, New York
City.

On April 13, 1965, a source advised that on March 26,
1965, the OAAU filed a Certificate of Incorporation with the
Department of State, State of New York, Albany, New York, and
henceforth the organization's true name would be Organization
of Afro-American Unity, Incorporated.

On February 28, 1966, a second source advised that
the president and head of the OAAU is Ella Collins, a half-
sister of the late Malcolm X who resides in the Harlem Section
of New York City.

On May 8, 1967, the first source advised that the
headquarters of the OAAU is located at 224 West 139th Street,
New York, New York, which is the residence of Ella Collins.
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On April 24, 19G9, W%®Mz9i:lLV ised that
]

a student at Winston-Salem State Teachers College,

" no ^^^S^SS^^S^^ "ho worked with "Experiment lv

Self Reliance',' Wins ton-Salera, North Carolina, have in the

past been in contact with individuals from Greensboro,

North Carolina, rbi.cornimT DPP matters. ^| B
deternBiex^tney made plans to affiliate Black Panthers at
Greensboro with the militant individuals in Winston-Salcm,
so that they may more easily raise the $300 for the charter
from California,

j

• ^/
^

On April 28, 1969, B advised that a BPP
sponsored party had recently been held at the Negro
American Legion tost in Winston-Salem. THURMOND DU30ISE
and KARRY TYSON gave the party and sold mixed drinks
specifically to assist in raising the $300 for the charter
from California

On April 29, 1960, J| | reported there had been
a meeting the previous evening at 7:30 P. M., at Winston-

Salcr^BIHHB P^however, Black panther members

were involved^
< )j
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RE: BLACK PANTHER PARTY

On June 2, 1969, ^ ^advised that on Thursday,

Friday and Saturday of the last several weeks, two out-of-
r

town Black Panthers known only as KENYATA (phonetic) and
MATISE (phonetic) were in Winston-Salem selling the Black
Panther newspaper

CE T-ii has reported that NATHANIEL SHELF, also
known as NATE, is a member of the BPP group at Winston-
Salem, North Carolina

^(JJ

On June 16, 1969 reported that NATHANIEL
SHELF, also known as NATE, had been observed selling the
BPP newspaper in Winston-Salem, North Carolina.
determined from SHELF that the papers were obtained at the
"Cultural Exchange H on Northwest Boulevard, Winston-Salem,
North Carolina, and that when SHELF was through selling
newspapers, he was to return the money to the man who ran
the Cultural Exchange. also reported that while at the
Cultural Exchange, the person identified as CLARENCE WALKER
was observed wearing a Black Panther type shirt and claimed to
be a Black Panther.

n^p^^^^^^^f5SS3^'"PQrted that THURMOND
DUBOISE was at the first organizational meeting of the BPP ,

held at the House of Commons in Winston-Salem, North Carolina \\J\

On July 2, 1969, Mpi|fg»advised that he was aware ~J
of approximately fifteen individuals who appear to be members
of the BPP in Winston-Salem, North Carolina, one of which is

an individual known as NATE.Qy/

Attached as an appendix of this memorandum is

a characterization of the BPP.



APPENDIX

BLACK PANTHER PARTY

According to Its official n*wsp*per, the Black Panther
Party (BPP) was started during December, 1966., in Oakland,
California, to organize black people so they can take control
of the life, politics, and the destiny of the black community.
It was organized by BOBBY GEORGE SEALE, BFP Chairman, and
HUEY P. NEWTON, BPP Minister of Defense. NEWTON is presently
serving a sentence of 2 to 15 years on a conviction of
manslaughter in connection with the fcillirg of an Oakland police
officer.

—* The official newspaper, 'The Black Panther," which
further describes itself aa tiw» "Black Ccamunity News Service,"
states that the BPP advocates xb© use c-f ?v-ns and guerrilla
tactics in its revolutionary program to end oppression of the
black people. Residents of the black cossmunity are urged to
arm themselves against the police who are consistently referred
to in the publication as "pigs" who should be killed.

"The Black Panther" issue of September 7, 1968,
contains an editorial by BPP Minister of Education, GEORGE
MASON MURRAY, which ends with the following:

"Black men. Black people, colored persons of
America, revolt everywhere'. Arm yourselves. The
only culture worth keeping is a revolutionary
culture. Change . Freedom everywhere. Dynamite:
Black Power, Use the gun. Kill the pigs everywhere."

Included in the introduction to an article appearing
in the October 5, 1968 t edition of "The Black Panther" is the
statement, "... we will not dissent from American Government.
We will overthrow it,"

Issues of "The Bl^ck Panther" reguarly contain
quotations from the writings of Chairman MAO Tse-tung of the
People's Republic of China and feature KAO's statement that
"political power grows out of the barrel of a gun."

The national headquarters of the BPP is located at
3106 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley, California. Branches have been
established at various locations throughout the United States.
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On February 6, 1969, ^BlSlllsl •

s

( that on
February 5* 1969, students of A ana T State University,
Greensboro, North Carolina, took over the Administration
Building starting about 1:00 or 2:00 P.M. About 11:00 P.M.,
NUNDING, Black Panther leader in Greensboro, came over and
started speaking to the students on the main floor. NUNDING
wanted the group to stay on in the building and offered Black
Panther help, but he did not seem,.

t

o get too much response
from the people. According to •^WINDING is also known as
HAROLD AVEOT. NUNDING made the statement that he was from
New York and that he was a Black Panther Party man and that
the Black Panthers could help the students. ERIC BROWN,
Black Panther Party member, was seen in the Administn*ation
Building and had a transistor radio listening to news broadcasts.

J
advised that observation

of 315 West Camel Street revealed that eight or ten cars seemed
to come and go to that address, which is the residence of NELSON
JOHNSON. None of the people could be recognized, however, by
about 11:00 or 12 midnight, most of the crowd seemed to have
dispersed. / / .

On ^Wb^S^i^^^^^S^^^ffreported that on 1

ROBERT HEARNES, who runs the College Drive-In, East Market
Street, said that a number of the Black Panther Party members
were hanging around his place. ^| HEARNES
is definitely a member of the Black Pantherparty^^^

THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS NEITHER RECOMMENDATIONS
NOR CONCLUSIONS OF THE FBI. IT IS THE PROPERTY
OF THE FBI AND IS LOANED TO YOUR AGENCY; IT AND
ITS CONTENTS ARE NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE
YOUR AGENCY.
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BLACK PAWTHER PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

_It ls^noted that during the period
__>has reported ROBERT LEE HEARNES, who operates

.Te College drive-In on East Market Street, Greensboro, North
Carolina, as a member of the Black Panther Party^40/

On February 6, lQ6q _
advised that during the

sit-in conducted at A and T" State university, Greensboro, North
Carolina, on February 5* 1969, an individual claiming to be a
Black Panther Party member addressed the students involved in
the sit-in urging* them to continue.,.^

A characterization of the Black Panther Party is
attached as an appendix to this memorandum.

mi
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BLACK PANTHER PARTY fc
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According to its official newspaper, the Black Panther
Party (BPP) was started during December, 1966, in Oakland,
California, to organize black people so they can take control
of the life, politics, and the destiny of the black community.
It was organized by BOBBY GEORGE SEALE, BPP Chairman, and
HUEY P. NEWTON , BPP Minister of Defense. NEWTON is presently
serving a sentence of 2 to 15 years on a conviction of man-
slaughter in connection with the killing of an Oakland police
officer.

The official newspaper, "The Black Panther," which
further describes itself as the "Black Community News Service,"
states -that the BPP advocates the use of guns and guerrilla
tactics in its revolutionary program to end oppression of the
black people Residents of the black community ar*e urged to
arm themselves against the police who are consistently referred
to in the publication as "pigs" who should be killed.

"The Black Panther" issue of September 7, 1968,
contains an editorial by BPP Minister of Education, GEORGE
MASON MURRAY, which ends with the following:

"Black men. Black people , colored persons of
America, revolt everywhere! Arm yourselves. The
only culture worth keeping is a revolutionary
culture Change. -Freedom everywhere. Dynamite!
Black Power, Use the gun. Kill the pigs everywhere."

Included in the introduction to an article appearing
in the October 5, 1968, edition of "The Black Panther" is
the statement, "

, , .we will not dissent from American Government.
We will overthrow it,"

Issues of "The Black Panther" regularly contain
quotations from the writings of Chairman MAO Tse-tung of the
People's Republic of China and feature MAO's statement that
"political power grows out of the barrel of a gun."

The national headquarters of the BPP is located at
3106 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley, California. Branches have been
established at various locations throughout the United States.
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!
BLACK PAXTTiZR PARTV
RACIAL VAVTKRS

ir.?p h>«*? done
r€ c o g r> iz e nr.

KS'* was telling
about what the white
black man. Persons

Ifs'EISON JOHNSON r*»ade the statement th3t
tbs Black Panthers had gotten organised in Dudley High
School, A and T College, rage High School* and Swi + h HivJi

School, claiming the Panthers have two hundred syiapathi^czs
at Luc ley High School who -would be ready to move en fi&i^l
fror? t h i * r*J n t rer 1ea d c rs . Y,*A LT .€R FH \ made t he Ptat c:r.e r;

i

t hs t ho w£ s a Pi? n t her and sn id, "Alter all his Craft app »a 1 «

are exhausted, he would tell the board sircply that the
B3*ck Panther Constitution forbids him to fight any wars
anywhere for anybody except which the Panthers ^auction,
fcooclnight."

V7J

THIS roCir^WT CONTAV,*?? SHlT/tEH
RKC0;:M;U\Df;1I0/S CO*:CLUE J'O ^
07 Tlil" r>v:. IT TK£ PROP; IPTV
o? Tiis v*J A

.Ki» jr i.o^i.i» to vori!

Ao::seY; it 'vd it? cc?n::;'Ts art:

you?: iiCI.'^V
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RE: BLACK PANTHER PARTY

N>?LSON JOHNSON m?*de the statement that he was
watching anyone vho happens to drop by because, if anyone
conies to hire and tries to get h* s!i involved in any kind of
plot with dynamite before the Pi.nther Headquarters say the
time is right, that he will tell them it is their thing
and they should go ahead and do it because it could be a
police Jrap. QjJ

~™^~™|
r

e

p0r

t

etj that on
was held at

_^ Greensboro,
Rorth Carolina. KADIK£ or NUNDING was the principal
speaker and gave a lecture which was a^r^^±^^^onjf facts
from Chairman ).!A0 TSE-TUKG with a b;-»u tW B present.
It appeared that at least five or six oWffis^?esent were
undoubtedly hign school children. Also present were '

O^^IHHI advised that on
February 18, 1969, a meeting sponsored by the BP? was held
in Hodgin Hall on the A and T State University campus with
about 35 or 40 Negro males and females in attendance.
Those in attenda nce represented a mnsber of schools a

recognized were ___
The discussion at this meeting

concerned a memorial ceferoory for MALCOLM X on February 22,
1969, where they wanted to remove the American flag at Windsor
Community Center and replace it with a black flag with a
red "X" on it.

On reported that on the
afternoon of ?ebrv>ar^22^^)55^about 250 to 300 Negroes
assembled at the Windsor Community Center where they held
a tectorial ceremony for MftLCOLft X. WALTER BKAME introduced
CL03L ROTJ302*. who gave a speech concerning MALCOLM X; and
Panthers recognized at the ceremony were KELSON JOHNSON,
VAL1FR BRAP,iK, NUNDIKG, CECIL RO0SON, and ROBERT H&KNKS. Uf\

-COKftBENflAL^
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RE7 BlACK PANTHER PARTY

HEARNSSmade the statement that his drive-in restaurant on

East Market Street was wore or less Black Panther Party

Headquarters and invited everyone to come and hang out

there. KELSON JOHNSON was scared that be might do something

that would get him kicked out oi school, noting he attends
A and T~45tate University, and prevailed upon the crowd
present not to raise the black flag at the Windsor Community

Center, which is Greensboro, North Carolina, city property.

But instead tbe group walked to the Bennett College campus

where they lowered the American flag and raised tbe black
flag at the end of their MALCOLM X commemoration ceremony.

It was learned that at

£J >
°" £lack ntherc_wa s s fso meeting at1

. Norm urounn ,

aaiJ^ihat M'.jtlilKG has not returned from his trip to New York.

Without the leadership of NUXDXXG, there does not seem to
be much organization as far as the Black Panthers are
concerned- £c/l

Li i i j I ii l7J^ vH<=0^ that

is a new Elacl^^^iUie^^^rt^member at Greensboro, North
Carolina, vbo is supposedly from South Carolina %(Lf*

____ It was determined NUKDING has
Jiscussed the fact that, after he left Greensboro, North
C&rolina, on February 26, 1S69, and went to New York, he had

teen in New York, University of Wisconsin, tfadison, Wisconsin,

and also claimed he had been in Oregon and Oakland, C3lifornia,

and back to Connecticut before coming back to Greensboro.
NVroiarx claim? that be has been offered a teaching job in

Connee ticut but stated that he won 1d be in Greensboro at \r~
'

ment that North Carolina and the South particularly are

3



RE: BLACK PAHTHER PARTY

effective areas for the BPP to organize and said that the
area around Greensboro is going to be a "power base" since
the Negroes there are really treated much better than they
are in New York and the northern part of the country, (t^/j

a |
i Win* 'I iff fi\ ''i i'i'i

1

'i f, I
V

'
i

''
I

t* 1

1

1

'< f1 iiHBIB'1

1

^ * 'i'i't^J

ifALTER BRAME discussed a meeting to be. held on -March 25,
1969, at the Hayes -Taylor Yl-iCA where members of the Greensboro

. Redevelopment Commission had been urged to be present.
BRAKE said that they were going to take up so:r.e of the housing
problems of the poor Negroes in Grcer*sboro and desired BPP
members present. BRAME was sonewhat suspicious of K13NI*1NG

and claims he has found out that NUNDiNG is not really a
member of the BPP from New York as he has claimed in the

1969, a meeting was held at the nayes Taylor YMCA ; East
Market Street, Greensboro, Korth Carolina, attended by about
300 to 400 people which included at least 35 to 40 BPP
members. Those in charge of the meeting were WALTER ERAME
and KELSON JOHNSON, with only one member of the Greensboro
Redevelopment Commission showing up. After the meeting was
over, WALTER BR/.ME said that in a few more days there would
be more Black Panther Party members coming to Greensboro.
BRAME indicated that JU3KDIHG and ERIC BROWN are the ones
who are pushing the administration at A and T State University
to come out with a public statement condemning the police
department for firing at students at A and T Sxate University
on Warch 14, 1969. ([A

t̂4j^lii.J^r^Ex..^'J.-.j-BP 1 1" » 1 1 1

'
th&t there is

dissension between KUKOJK0 and VALTEfc BRAME . BRASiS claims
that he is the official leader of the BPP in Greensboro, ^
although HUKBXKG has claimed that he is the leader. Some IU,

[reported that on March 25,

4
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RE: BLACK PANTHER PARTY

of the militants in Greensboro do not trust NUHD1NG since
th;»y believe that he is a phony. Y/ALTER BRAME has said
that he had made some checks in Kew York and that neither

or ERIC BROWN are as big members of the BPP in
Now York as they claim to be. Qj

__ Jreportej^ha^WALTER BRAME
made a s .- that he is glad that(HHk is in jail
since ^HK^^^B^ was an informant for either the FBI or *

the loetn^oHcT. * i3iAME indicated that he is making an
effort to take over all of the DPP leadership from KUHDIHG,
whose true name has been determined to be HAROLD

On ^ reported that on
a Black Panther political meeting: was heldl

-
'

"* * ' Greensboro . North

he meeting BUAIvlfi played some
old recordings of speecnes by MALCOLM X, and the group
discussed them analysing the political situation. It was
determined that If. E • BRYANT, JR., has opened a Black-
^African store on the corner of Market and

5

Benbo*' Road
"in Greensboro and calls his place the "House ut Umi.vjeimoja .

"

This is supposed to be an African term; and BRYANT irR
artifacts, publications, books, and African regalia : for
sale. /

^| it was determined tna
NONOIhG, had left Greensboro^
will return. A group met
discuss the future direction

reported that on
ID AVENT, also known as \

f^j^on^^eems^tojthiiik he
|^ to A t

the BPP activity at Greenshoi oL\Vy

advised that WALTER BRAME .

has written a letter to Vhas made the statement that
Ciiicinnntij, Ohio, whore PAUL GEZON, former head of the Office!
of Economise Opportunity in Greensboro, is moving. He f.aid

thPt he was writing to tell the Black Panthers in Cincinnati
j

nn» to deal with GLXQH as the Panthers in Greensboro did rot/,

like GKZOjN or his work, (isj





RE: BUCK PANTHER PARTY

According to there was no indication that

member of the BPP; however, he^HOWARD LAMMl VULLER wai?
phiicsc»pny ana c

members who were present at the roeeting.(l|j
vas synthetic to the philosophy and commeius of the BPP

said that NUXTUNGAccording t o CHICO NEBLKTT

claimed that he had joined the 3PP; but actually the
»

BPP

had closed its membership 'prior to the txme that WWDI^O
had said that he had become a member. CHICO stated that he

- ^J^d been hearing abou t KUNP1N0 in the South^n^^s^veral

wet.ks ar o NODDING had_

^n»^*^^^i^Ey^'*M reported that on
_

W. 55 . M. PRV/^^rW^Wu^'l^aiH^Mk" high-rankla?

person in the BPP 03 ra niza t i on
,

boeyp lir^Gfjgoorojn
' ~

" in discussions w i

i

MHpBa

n

<

we**** ^—had cleared with^^pcopceruing Diaci?

FuftfSrs fro!Wroc in?uoro noing to Winston-Salem, North Carina,

('•-•I A to hold, o ral ly



RE: BLACK PANTHER PARTY

Reported that on

trjjxKj ^^np%^aKT3i j^v^r"'i^riLLTrTrriJktna ^ 0 the statement Dial

^^^Jff^re^SpI^Jer^oming to Greensboro over the

weekend and these were militants from all over the country,

fdaj^said that the group was going to be carrying weapons

while in Greensboro so they could get accustomed to carrying

puns and feel what it iS> like to have a rifle or shotgun

in their,, hands . l<
'

O^Wg^^j^^^^^tk reported that on May 8, 1969,

a croup of someuJoto 150 Nejro males and females met at

Hodgin Hall, A and T State University, Greensboro, North

Carolina. There were 14 individuals who were introduced to

the crowd as having come from Cornell University. This was

determined to be a mating- of the "Student organization for

Black Unity (50BU)." ^BL——

—

^".iia a few other individuals recO£

mSber^wero present at this meeting.

Q-lSjS'iS^Sgl reported that W. E. M.

BRYAHT's booWTor^^oWfle center for black militant

activity in Greensboro, tforth Carolina. BRYANT sells mainly

^napsrback books and hardback books about MALCOLM X, Ue
*~ Muslims, and so forth. The only BP? publication he^Rlls
**

is the Black Panther Newspaper,

' On lB^^^^^^^i reported that the situation

at Dudley Ki g^Schoo^stcnsc and that people are upset

in view of the talk spread by the black militants an- if

the police are trying to harass the sympathizers oiCIADD*
B^^Nl'S, a ker-tber of the BP? who was refused permission by

school officials to run for a student body office .jy

Or^P^^^^^^^^fci reported that A . D. HOPKJNfJ y

v renortcr for the Greensboro Record, a daily Greensboro,

Worth Carolina, newspaper, contacted CECIL R0U30N and wanted

to wriio up s.oi.iothlnji about the BPP. ROUSON talked to a

I



RE: BLACK PANTHER PARTY

number of the BPP members, and they said they were not going
to even talk to any white man» V. B. M. BRYANT, JR., agreed
to talk with HOPKINS . (i/J

i itiMp
^

ii
|

Tpi,
~

\\\\
|i

f i reported that on the evening
of May 16, 19oy^5eginning at about 6:30 P. M. , a mass
meeting was held at the Shi loh' Church on Asheboro Street,
Greensboro, North Carolina, to discuss the Dudley High
School situation. Recogni zed as present were BPP members

On^ ^ reported that on May 21

,

1969, there were pickets on Lincoln Street in front oi uudiey
High School, Greensboro; and at the same time a group of
some 5,100 students gathered in Nocho ^ark near Du<^^^^^^
High School . Recognized talking to the group were^pUli^
«m ^oi the DPP, Greensboro.
^^B^We^W^^jfi^^^Wc^^^Wesp^eches ,

they started head inn
back to Dudley High School with violence erupting thereafter
and students throwing rocks and bottles at police and breaking
out windows in one of the buildings.^
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RE: BLACK PANTHKR PARTY

BRAD (LAST NAME UNKHO'tfti

has been determined to be BRAD BELCHER

.

^

On report cd that there are thrc'.*

''Peoples Ifpii.scs^^^^Tu^ecTisboroy North Carolina. Peoples*

House dumber 1 316 West Came) Street, tha home of KKLSON
JOHNSON. Peoples' House Number 2 is t^e residence of TRACY
L * GKT l it at 103 Du rha m Street, Greens boro , Nor t ii Carolina.
Peoples Hpurt-; Number 3 is 317 Beech Street, the iiome of F.UIC

brow*

10



RE: BLACK PANTHER PARTY : ^
*

" y >i'i

On W ^reported that tro A and T
State Univers^^^WHentl^Jereoverheard talking at IP, E, M.

BRYANT* s store; howevei^JJijgir identities were not known.

They said that ^BH|^^^^KHk was * he man vho directed the

operation of thoshooSui^Lrpolice on the night of May 22,

1969, at Scott Kail on^Wyu^^State University . These

students claimed tha t ^^^j^S^^^^^directed some of the

students to tsneak out OTRTTn^caTRJus causing the police

to be (&awn down Luther Street to the dead end where the

crossfire for the campus was directed against the police

and they were inju^M;-'Sit is not known whether this is

true but was the opniiol^xpressed by these two students. It

was also said that most of the guns were taken out of Scott

Hall between 4:00 and 4:30 A. M. on May 23, 1969, prior



RE: BUCK PANTHER PARTY

NUNDIKG insisted that NEWTON was unjustly shot and said
that it was a typical example of the injustice that Negroes
have to put up with when they are dealing with white cohorts.
During the meeting, NUNDING listed the executives of the
BPP as ifinistcr of defense UUEY P. NEKTON, Minister of
Information ELPMDGE CLEAVER, Prime Minister STOKTJLY
CARMICHAEL, Chairman BOBBY STEALS. He gave main offices of
the EPP as 4421 Grove Street, Oakland, California , with
mailing address of Post Office Box 8641, Emeryville Branch,
Oakland, California

. (yj

reported that on
gas a rerrularly scheduled meeting

0"^B B advised that on
February 21, 19S9 , memorial ceremonies . for MALCOLM X were
held at. the Windsor Community Center, Greensboro, North
Carolina. One of the speakers was CECIL POUSON, a former
bodyguard of MALCOLM X. HAROLD AVENT also spoke and skid
that police officers observing the ceremony were a bunch
of pigs, urging all Negroes to get a "piece," meaning a gun,
and use it v.Len necessary,

"~

r
12
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HE: BLACK PANTHER PARTY

AVENT had returne
North Carolina, at a later date
did not return to Greensboro
this' period, no actual meeting]

reported that
York and'was to return.

According to
19*

re
-
ne

from Oak Ian-

trying

HAROLD
o Greensboro,

AVENT
and during

get the BPP organized.

[advised that a representative
isboro

,

North Carolina,
l stated that

,

when they get the JBPP together and not in various small
fgrcups as it is now, he \v?s going to make Greensboro pay for
what it did to him when he was arrested, i n connection with
the robbery oi Sid's Curb Market. ^BS^f^mitted tnat ne
robbed the man and stated he was uiae^or having been put in
jail under high bond -U/j

On Ma _
Main Street, Durham, Worth Carolina

.

T.gent"of the FBI that HOWARD L. FuftrER,
who acts as director of training in community organization
for the Foundation for Community Development, had made
arrangements and brought CHICO NEBLETT to teach and speak
for one day at the MALCOLM XL^jeration University during
April, ^G^lJowever, he,^H |^diu not hear WEBLETT
speak, ^Kll§ll^fcJ-

^

v ised thav^n^^fs net aware of the existence
of any nPr^SwjR'ham, North Caroiiua; although, according
to his information, CHICO KKBLETT is, associated with the I3PK./J

CARVER GENE NEBLETT, also known as CK1C0 NEBLET? ,

'

h?s been publicly identified as the East Coast Field Marshal
lor the Kl^.(t/j

13
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APPENDIX

BLACK PANTHER PARTY

According to its official newspaper, the Black Panther
Party (BPP) was started during December, 1966, in Oakland,
California, to organize black people so they can take control
of the life, politics, and the destiny of the black community.
It was organized by BOBBY GEORGE SEALE , BPP Chairman, and
HUEY P. NEWTON, BPP Minister of Defense. NEWTON is presently
serving a sentence of 2 to 15 years on a conviction of man-
slaughter in connection with the killing of an Oakland police
officer.

The official newspaper, "The Black Panther," which
further describes itself as the "Black Community News Service,"
states "that the BPP advocates the use of guns and guerrilla
tactics in its revolutionary program to end oppression of the
black people. Residents of the black community are urged to
arm themselves against the police who are consistently referred
to in the publication as "pigs" who should be killed.

"The Black Panther" issue of September 7, 1968,
contains an editorial by BPP Minister of Education, GEORGE
MASON MURRAY, which ends with the following:

"Black men. Black people, colored persons of
America, revolt everywhere! Arm yourselves. The
only culture worth keeping is a revolutionary
culture , Change . -Freedom everywhere . Dynamite I

Black Power. Use the gun. Kill the pigs everywhere."

Included in the introduction to an article appearing
in the October 5, 1968, edition of "The Black Panther" is
the statement, ",,,ie will not dissent from American Government.
We will overthrow it."

Issues of "The Black Panther" regularly contain
quotations from the writings of Chairman MAO Tse-tung of the
People's Republic of China and feature MAO's statement that
"political power grows out of the barrel of a gun."

The national headquarters of the BPP is located at
3106 shattuck Avenue. Berkeley. California. Branches have been
established at various locations throughout the United States.



APPENDIX

STUDENT NONVIOLENT COORDINATING COMMITTEE
SNCC

The Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee (SNCC),
headquartered at 360-362 Nelson Street, S.W., Atlanta, Georgia,
is a nonmembership organization, which was born out of the
sit-in movement that erupted

t
across the South beginning in I960,

Today SNCC identifies itself as an organization in
the revolutionary vanguard. It advocates that to be successful
it Is necessary to develop a revolutionary ideology and
revolutionary program.

According to SNCC, the year 196? marked a historic
milestone in the struggle for the liberation of black people
in the United states and the year that revolutionaries throughout
the world began to understand more fully the impact of the black
movement. SNCC declared that "liberation will come only when
there is final destruction of this mad octopus - the capitalistic
system of the United States with all its life-sucking tentacles
of exploitation and racism that choke the people of Africa,
Asia, and Latin America. The realities of black life, together
with the recognition instilled in SNCC workers forced its members
to further popularize the legitimacy of self-defense and rebellions
when oppression became too great."

S
From May, 1966, until May, 1967, Stokely CaFmichael

was National Chairman of SNCC. As of July, 1968 a Carmichael v
resided in Washington, D, C» , where he was affiliated with SNCC
and active as temporary chairman of a black coalition group.
In May, 1967, Carmichael was replaced by Hubert Geroid Brown,
commonly known as H. Rap Brown, who served until June, 1968.

In June, 1968
t
at the Staff and Central Committee

meeting of SNCC held in Atlanta, Georgia, it was decided to
restructure the organization by equalization of responsibility
by creating ten deputy or vice chairmanships. The primary purpose
for this change is to take law enforcement pressure off any
single individual.
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ORGANIZATION OF AFRO-AMEKICAN UNITY. INC. (OAAU)

On June, 28, 1964, Malcolm X Little, founder and leader
of the Muslim Mosque, Inc. (MM1) , publicly announced the formation
of a new, all-Negro, militant civil r>.gbts action group to be
known as the Organization of Afro-American Unity (OAAU), with
himself as Chairman. This announcemect was made at a public
rally held by the MMI in the Audubon Eallroom, Broadway and 166th
Streets, New York City.

,

~**A printed and published statement of basic OAAU aims
read by Malcolm X at this meeting indicates that it shall include
"all" people of African descent in th« Western Hemisphere, as
well as "our" brothers and sisters on the African continent. It
is patterned after the "letter and sp'.rit" of the Organization
of African Unity established (by African heads of States) at Addis
Ababa, Ethiopia, in May, 1963.

j

A recording of the remarks of Malcolm X at this meeting
indicates that the aim of the OAAU is to eliminate differences
between Negroes so they can work together for "Human Rights,"
while the initial objective is to "inter-nationalize" the American
civil rights movement by taking it, to the United Nations. Little

. condemned the nonviolent civil rights movement and claims that
^-Negroes should be taught to protect themselves, when and if
•^necessary. The OAAU will sponsor a program for Negroeff in
"education, politics, culture, economics and social reform.

Malcolm X was assassinated on February 21, 1965,
while addressing an OAAU rally at the Audubon Ballroom, New York
City. / /

On April 13, If65, a source advised that on March 26,
1965, the OAAU filed a fertificate of Incorporation with the
Department of State, State of New York, Albany, New York, and
henceforth the organization's true name would be Organization
of Afro-American Unity, Incorporated. 1

On February 28, 1966, a second source advised that
the president and h*ad of the OAAU is Ella Collins, a half-
sister of the late/Malcolm X who resides in the Harlem Section
of New York City.

'

On,Kay 8, 1967, the first source advised that the
headquarter^ of the OAAU is located at 224 West 139th Street,

;

*

New York, jfew York', which is the residence of Ella Collins.

f ...
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In Reply, Pl«ne *> /

fiU No. 5^ ' 4Bf

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Charlotte, North Carolina

July'24, 1969

.1ST

. V".

BLACK PANTHER PARTY
WINSTON-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA
RACIAL MATTERS*:

On February 20, 1969, ^P£j|g*^eported that there

were apparent attempts by the Black Panther Party (BPP)

members at Greensboro. North Carolina ...to contact students

at Winston-Salem StateJTeachers College, Winston-Salem, J
North Carolijia^J^gJ^^^ lO^YSON. a Hi

Negro male,^B
PenMyixaniaT was tne apparent leader oi

^Interested in becoming members of the gPP.

la group of individuals at a place known as

"of Conmions 4--
whichjwujgars to be a neighborhood

community center. WSMS^W^Bm were in attendance and
--BROWN indicated thaWffl activity In the name of theRPP
at Winston-Salem, with the exception of political education

classes, is to cease due to the fact no charter has been

obtained from the BPP Headquarters. A portion of the meeting

taken up with ERIC BROWN having!

On I

i a studenj
and
Self"

^ ,,, ^ 1 advised that I

Winston-Salem State Teachers College,
_Jk who worked with "Experiment and
insTon-Saljema^Jiprth-Carolina, have in the

U :

THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS NEITHER RECOMMENDATIONS

NOR CONCLUSIONS OF THE FBI . IT IS THE PROPERTY OF

THE FBI AND IS LOANED TO YOUR AGENCY; IT AND ITS

CONTENTS ARE NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE YOUR /

AGENCY. .

GROUP 1

Excluded from automat10 .

downgrading and
.

declassification

( J
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RE: BLACK PANTHER PARTY, WINSTON-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA,.

m

SWT

"past^been in' contact" with individuals' from Grj

North Carolina, concerning BPP matters , ^advised
'

l however, has
Filiate Black Panthers at

Greensboro with the militant individuals in Winston-Salem,
so that they may more easi ly raise the

,
$300 for the charter

from California.// y<- • - x
-

1

-
r .

.
..• v :

* ;
\

advised that members of
oro traveled to Winston-Salem, North
se was to collect money for bond and

who is in jail in Greensboro, North
The purpose

the BPP"at Greens
Carolina. The
defense of
Carolina, (l

On ^advised that a
sponsored part^na^recently been held at the Negro
American Lesion Post in Winston-Salem* THURMOND DUBOISE
and HARRY TYSON gave the party and sold mixed drinks -

specifically to* assist! in raising *the $300 for the charter
from California./*^/

On
'

a meeting the previous evening
Salem,

_
members were

BPP

_ reported there had been
at 7:30 p.m., at Winston-
however. Black Panther

i reported that-*'

Syndicated that three or four members of
the BPP at Greensboro were going to Winston-Salem that date
to bold a rally. Information was later received from
^SS^that ERIC BROWN and three others did go to Winston-
slfera, where a rally was held by the BPP. W. E. M. BRYANT, JR.
stated that CHICO NEBLETT, the BPP leader for the East Coast,
had been in Greensboro on Tuesday, April 22, 1969, and had
given ERIC BROWN permission to have the rally at Winston-
Salem.^/

On June 2, 1969 ^ advised that on Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday of the last several weeks, two out-of-
town Black Panthers known only as KENYATA (phonetic) and
MATISE (phonetic) were in Winston-Salem selling the Black
Panther, newspaper.^/ ......^ .

g. a«[ffa.

life -^.^W^^Tl^^



RE; ^ BLACK PANTHER PARTY,
^
WINS^N-SALEM, ' NORTH CAROLINA^ ;

r

*&$rmonV ^reported -that ROBERT^ - • -

GREERjwas apparently xne heaa of the Black Panther^roup
in .Wij^atQjo-Salem, NorthjCaroTTna", and!

W

ILLIAMr%TCl? and
Jin.IUjS^pRKELL areVlso jnsmbers^ ^^^advised that THURMOND
DUBOiSE\was at the first organizatiolrof the BPP held at
the House of Commons, however, has had no contact with
DUBOISE in view'of the fact that GREER thinks- the House -.-of^-

-

Commons is bugged and he and - several .others .have \ been- H£
meeting >t-GRpR/s>esidene€^ '-^fy'^'^-ii

~
' ^RSSsSfeii^^ individuals

who appear to be members oithesPP. ^^Madvised one of these
individuals was known as NATE.__^^ :

- . On June 16, 1969,Wfk reported that NATHANIEL SHELF,
also known as NATE had been observe^sgl ling the BPP newspaper
in Winston-Salem, North Carolina. determined from SHELF
that the papers were obtained at the "Cultural Exchange"
on Northwest Boulevard, Winston-Salem, North Carolina, and
that when SHELF was through selling newspapers, he was to
return the money to the man* who ran^ the Cultural Exchange,
T-ll also reported that while at the Cultural Exchange, *'

the person identified as CLARENCE WALKER was observed wearing
a Black Panther type shirt and claimed to ,be *a> Black Panther

advised that on the Saturday before
____ lie Black Panther unit in Winston-Salem had

had' physical training at Paisley High School and the
Wednesday before that at Kennedy Junior High School. ^|
stated there were approximately 20 members present, one of
wnom was identified as JESS iE/rSJITT. said that the

f

Secretary-Treasurer of the Winsfbn-Salem group was JI&LS0N

^7



mmm
RE: BLACK PA!nMER..PARTY>wWINSTO^^ NORTH CAROLINA

_ _ _ * reported*that there, are .
^cfeCV

: ^tapproximatelyvaO 'members of "the Black Panther group in '

Winaton-Salem, Noxth^arplivna, which group is no^hartered
"or rec

" "

'-.V- • " " ' '^ The individuals previously mentioned in this - \
" memorandum are the known membership at * Winston-Salem, North

v. Carolina . \p

A characterization of the Black Panther Party
is attached as an appendix to this memorandum.



APPENDIX

BLACK PANTHER PARTY WKNUAL

According to its official newspaper, the Black Panther
Party (BPP) was started during December, 1966, in Oakland,
California, to organize black people so they can take control
of the life, poHtJcts, and the destiny of the black community.
Itjvas organized by BOBBY GEORGE SEALE, BPP Chairman, and
HUeY p. NEWTON, BPP Minister of Defense. NEWTON is presently
serving a sentence of 2 to 15 years on a conviction of man-
slaughter in connection with the killing of an Oakland police
officer

.

The official newspaper, "The Black Panther," which
further describes itself as the "Black Community News Service,"
states that the BPP advocates, the use of guns and guerrilla
tactics in its revolutionary program to end oppression of the
black people. Residents of the black community are urged to
arm themselves against the police who arc- consistently referred
to in the publication as "pigs" who should be killed.

"The Black Panther" issue of September 7, 1968,
contains an editorial by BPP Minister of Education, GEORGE
MASON MURRAY , which ends with the following:

"Black men. Black people, colored persons of
America, revolt everywhere! Arm yourselves. The
only culture worth keeping is a revolutionary
culture Change. JFreedom everywhere. Dynamite!
Black Power. Use the gun. Kill the pigs everywhere."

Included in the introduction to an art icie^&ppearing
in the October 5, 1968, edition of "The Black Panther" is
the statement, "...we will not dissent from American Government.
We will overthrow it."

Issues of "The Black Panther" regularly contain
quotations from the writings of Chairman MAC Tse-tung of the
People's Republic of China and feature MAO's statement that
"political power grows out of the barrel cu a gun."

The national headquarters of the BPP is located at
3106 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley, California. Branches have been
established at various locations throughout the United States,
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Charlotte, North Carolina

July 24, 1969

Title BLACK PANTHER PARTY
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In Reply, Pleas* Refer to

Fib No.

'FATES DEPARTMENT OF J

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Charlotte, North Carolina
July 24, 1969

BLACK PANTHER PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

On i
1
reported that the Afro-

American Student Organization at. Fayetteville State College,
Fayetteville, North Carolina, was sponsoring a "Black Political

'

Education Program" during the week of April 21-25, 1969. Listed
as speakers for the program are CHICO NEBLETT, East Coast Field
Marshal of the Black Panther Party. (EPP)„ ^and KOKO HUGHES , _ Centra

1

Coordinator of the Black Panther Party, - 4|H3£fc advised other
scheduled speakers during the week would be~%7 T. JACKSON, Vice
President of the Student Government of Howard University,
Washington, District of Columbia, and J. T. MC QUEEN, President
of the Black .Student Union, George .Washington University,
Washington, District of Columbia

epa^^^^t
advised that JAMES GARRETT, Head of the Black

, Studies Department, Federal City College, Washington- District
of Columbia, and PAUL MONROE, 'Acting Chairman of th^Black Student
Union Alliance, Washington, District of Columbia, DON. L. LEE,
Cornell University, and CLEVELAND SELLERS, Instructor in Black
Ideology at Cornell University, are scheduled to appear as speakers
during the program and workshops,

E advised the purpose of the program is to emphasize
the need for p6laical education in the black community and the
implementation of "total liberation of the black people."^

^

On fl| Badvised the Black Political
Education Program opened at 6:30, PTTC. on April 21, I969, with a ; {j

THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS NEITHER RECOMMENDATIONS
NOR CONCLUSIONS OF THE FBI.. IT IS THE PROPERTY
OF THE FBI AND IS LOANED. TO YOUR. AGENCY; IT AND
ITS CONTENTS ARE NOT TO .BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE.

, YOUR AGENCY. . . .
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DLACK PANTHER PARTY
ItACIAL MATTERS

meeting in the quadrangle of the dining hall on campus. The first

speaker was CHICO KEBLETT who outlined the policies of the Black
panther Party and made the following quotes: (u

"We Black Panthers do not advocate war, we don't
talk of hating honkies but of an undying love for
ourselves and our people." ({/)

"We black have been robbed by the white of our
money, housing, food, culture and identity. We have
been raped and robbed of our humanity so systematically
that we don't even realize it," /C-\.

^ advised after the opening speech by NEBLETT
before approxflHtely three hundred people, that a workshop was
held, attended by about ninety persons, in which NEBLETT talked
about the "white man has robbed the Indians, Negroes, Africans,
and have created germicide, but yet the white call us blacks
violent." NEBLETT again stated the Black Panthers do not advocate
violence or war, and the only reason, for carrying guns was to
protect themselves from the impulsive "white fool.* NEBLETT
explained the Black Panther Party Ten Point Plan and said the
greatest of the points was to "free all black prisoners/'
fgr "black men to be exempt from the military service."
stated in essence NEBLETT was saying that the only way.to^
with the white man was through violence because that is the only
thing the white man understands.

^| B stated NEBLETT was not too overly impressive
in his talks but did speak with, a very militant tone and stressed
militancy throughout his talks. The students did not appear too

*

interested in the Black Panther Party, and no application or inference
was made for the students to Join the party. During the workshop,
^M^^stated the students continuously Inquired of NEBLETT the
reason for the Black Panther Party, their aims, purposes, and Just
how students would be helpful to the party. The Black Panther Party
talks by NEBLETT did not appear to influence the students and there

very little, support or encouragement for the party at the
workshop. It was apparent that CHICO was not too enthused with
the reception of the students.^ .

2



BLACK PANTHER PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

_ stated KOKO HUGHES talked a very short time
with the women, stressing, the importance of the black woman in
the black community and in society today. She told the women that
they should improve their image, change their hair style to Afro,
wear the right type of clothing and to become African and believe
in the Black' awareness,

j <jj

advised that KOKO HUGHES reportedly was leaving
Fayettev^^e^ithei^heevening. of. April 21, 1969, or April 22>
1969. T^^^i^ri^yTfc 1

1

1 1 CHICO driving a 1967-69 Corvette
Stingray, ^^^^^Es^L^2Qr > bearipg New York license, number
unknown. ^^^^^^^^^^^^ did pot Jcnow how long CHICO would
rernsin on campU3.

On ^ advised
that the scheduiecHspesncers^TJ^r^
both failed to appear at the college. and did not speak, therefore,
the programs forApril 22, 1969* a^d April 23, 1969, were not
conducted. ^| ^stated a play, "Halleluiah, Baby," was being
presented on cSS^us on Thursday and. Friday, April 24 and 25, 19&9,
as part of the program yt/y

__ advised no other workshops
connection with the Black PoliETOfl Education Programjiere held

Iismuch as the scheduled speakers failed to appear for wSe program.
Rotated the play will be held on April 25, 1969, which will
ose the program. • Jb> stated the program was very loosely

organized and was consxSereS a failure as none^^the scheduled
speakers, except CHIGO and KOKO appeared. stated that
the talks by the Black Panthers did not appear^^%e overly
impressive to the. students and through inquiry he was unable to
obtain any information that the Black Panther Party has any support
on the campus.

in

uij me campus./^,

IWWHTyjBaN MC QUEEN HUGHS
also known as CHICO, and

QUEEN HUGHES, .also known as KOKO, as being
identical to the two speakers on April 21, 1969, 7/j

Characterization of the Black Panther Party is attached
as an appendix to this memorandum..



APPENDIX

BLACK PANTHER PARTY

According to its official newspaper* the Black Panther
Party (BPP) was started during December, 1966, in Oakland,
California, to organize black people so they can take control
of the life, politics, and the destiny of the black community.
It was organized by BOBBY GEORGE SEALE, BPP Chairman, and
HUEY P„ NEWTON, BPP Minister of Defense. NEWTON is presently
serving a sentence of 2 to 15 years on a conviction of man-
slaughter in connection with the killing of an Oakland police
officer.

The official newspaper, "The Black Panther," which
further describes itself as the "Black Community News Service,"
states that the BPP advocates the use of guns and guerrilla
tactics in its revolutionary program to end oppression of the
black people. Residents of the black community are urged to
arm themselves against the police who are consistently referred
to in the publication as "pigs" who should be killed.

"The Black Panther" issue of September 7, 1968,
contains an editorial by BPP Minister of Education, GEORGE
MASON MURRAY, which ends with the following:

"Black men. Black people, colored persons of
America, revolt everywhere t Arm yourselves. The
only culture worth keeping is a revolutionary
culture. Change. Freedom everywhere. Dynamite!
Black Power. Use the gun. Kill the pigs everywhere."

"? Included in the introduction to an article appearing
"in the October 5, 1968, edition of "The Black Panther" is
the statement, "...we will not dissent from American Government.
We will overthrow it."

Issues of "The Black Panther" regularly contain
quotations from the writings of Chairman MAO Tse-tung of the
People's Republic of China and feature MAO's statement that
"political power grows out of the barrel of a gun."

The national headquarters of the BPP is located at
3106 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley, California. Branches have been
established at various locations throughout the United States.

4 Mr
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Reference Memorandum at Charlotte, North
Carolina, dated and captioned
as above.

I
All sources (except any listed below) whose identities

are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable

information in the past.
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BLACK PANTHER PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

0l^^5fcl93K^3Sy^^S3B reported that ROBERT
GREER was apparently the head of the Black Panther group
in Winston-Salem, North Carolina, and WILLIAM RICE and
JULIUS CORNELL are also members. ^BB^advised that THURMOND
DUBOISE was at the first organization of the BPP held at
the House of Commons, however, has had no contact with
DUBOISE in view of the fact that GREER thinks the House of
Commons is bugged and he and several others have been
meeting at GREER ' s residence

]

On^ A reported that there are
approximately 20 members of the Black Panther groufF in
Winston-Salem, North Carolina, which group is not" chartered
or recognized by the National BPP organization.

pi)

y
^mKff^KTthe Black Panther unit In WinsttfftfccriSa^lem had

EXCLUDED FROM AUTOMATIC

DOWNGRADING AND

/
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J
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f>
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RE: BLACK PANTIER PARTY

had physical training at paisley High School and th

Wednesday before that at Kennedy Junior High School

SHfretated there were approximately 20 members pre

one of whom was identified as JESSIE STITT

.

said that the Secretary-Treasurer of the Winston-Sa

group was NELSON MALLOY

-

^^^^advised he knew of approximately 15

individuals who appear to be members of the BPP
advised one of these individuals was known as NATE

sent,

lem

On April 24, 1969, HySISSH'dvised that

a student at Winston-Salem State Teachers

College; and ^^^^^^^^^^who worked with the

"Experiment in Self Reliance", Winston-Salem, North Carolina,

have in the past been in contact with individuals from

Greensboro, North Carolina, concerning BPP matters^

Attached is a characterization of the BP&j,
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|
BLACK PANTHER PARTY

J According to its official newspaper , the Black Panther
t Party (BPP) was started during December, 1966, in Oakland,
If California, to organize black people so they can take control

of the life, politics, and the destiny of the black community.
j| It was organized by BOBBY GEORGE SEALE , BPP Chairman, and

HUEY P. NEWTON, BPP Minister of Defense. NEWTON is presently
serving a sentence of 2 to 15 years on a conviction of
manslaughter in connection with the killing of an Oakland police
officer.

The official newspaper, "The Black Panther/' which
further describes itself as the "Black Community News Service,"
states that the BPP advocates the use of gums and guerrilla
tactics in its revolutionary program to end oppression of the
black people. Residents of the black community are urged to
arm themselves against the police who are consistently referred
to in the publication as "pigs" who should be killed.

"The Black Panther" issue of September 7, 1968,
contains an editorial by BPP Minister of Education, GEORGE
MASON MURRAY, which ends with the following?

"Black men. Black people, colored persons of
America, revolt everywhere! Arm yourselves. The

^ only culture worth keeping is a revolutionary
?' culture. Change, Freedom everywhere. DynamitffS

Black Power. Use the gun. Kill the pigs everywhere."

Included in the introduction to an article appearing
in the October 5, 1968, edition of "The Black Panther" is the
statement, ".>. we will not dissent from American Government.
We will overthrow it."

Issues of "The Black Panther" reguarly contain
quotations from the writings of Chairman MAO Tse-tung of the
People's Republic of China and feature MAO's statement that
"political power grows out of the barrel of a gun."

The national headquarters of the BPP is located at
3106 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley, California. Branches have been
established at various locations throughout the United States.

3*



UNITED STATES DEPARTfcfENT OF JJSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Charlotte, North Carolina

July 24, 1969
In Reply, Please Refer to

FUs No.

Title BLACK PANTHER PARTY

Character RACIAL MATTERS

* Reference Memorandum at Charlotte, N. C
dated and captioned as above.

All sources (except any listed "below) whose identities

are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable

information in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.





\.^zz h::ee iss. i:c violence is placed a-d the group is to :-;ave

a "pc-tee ?;.ety" c:: ?':eht or july tzm m'ttee'-! sixty::i::s to

peepaei ?:c/.et £ic::s, vXich zee ee a^ikst t:-:e v:et;:a;; vae

a::3 to :-:^ic?.tz that while a group of' high RAr-xizs politicians

*se Hftvire a eakcuet, pccr ih united states are to so kus?ey.

who advised the ?pc;ip -

/'-s ;::?:"s to ::*ve c^:e tc tvs
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EXPECTED VITH THE DEi-'O^STHATIOK PLfcKKED TO BE PEACEFUL. -

EECEE7 SERVICE A "E MILITARY K!7ELLI£E£CE AND LOCAL AUTHORITIES

A 3VISEE.
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FD-36 (R«t. 5-22-64)

ft*

F Bl

ate:

Transmit the following in

- ^*-fiiSrt , . * - «? *V (ryp.yn plaintext fycodfty p
-^'i* ^ i^ - - V , '

i

. (Priority)

/7,„ Re : Director 1 s airtelvto SfVC/» Albany and' others v : - ' i: -?

' dated '7/16/69
J

enclos ingra'aetter' from-.Assistant - Attorney \ *':.
:r

General, - Criminal Division, requesting data concerning * >
t

;

foreign support of the BPP. Organization?

BLACK PANTHER FAttTY (BPP)
FOREIGN SUPPORT
RM

A review of Charlotte -files failed to develop
>rvany indication that BEP members within N. C. have received,;

r4' or requested assistance from a foreign Government, its
.

v "^"representatives or foreign^political' organizations j£ ;

- ^f ^.l "
i

'

a JUL 25 1969

S3

^> - Bureau - . *

- 2 -^Charlotte

THG:dmw'r?V

j t >'^^^-Sr ;"^' T̂^^^ "^^^^i^^'iS^V^ z^'-^£VJfe£&^~Z?£^ r.rl>AvVX^



PD-36 {R#v. 5-22-64)

I

it

F B I

nsmit , theJoiXowmg ,in ; :—; : —
; .J/^sewB&i^P^

t*. ' '2^ *f/C .

" ^ e > . . (Type in plaintext or code) :W.i". -,,/ ^ 1 «c /^RWwJ*l'

at

Transmit

AIRTEL
(Priority)

%

I

2ft

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-1657.06 Sub 8) mm.
^•sy TOOM ••>,.-> SAP., rHART.OTTK^157-6171>a^.^J-.^^

.--"J

Re Bureau airtel 6/24/69, captioned "DEVELOPMENT
OF INFORMANTS IN THE BLACK PANTHER PARTY, KM."

Review of page' 7 of the 3/9/69 issue of the
"Black Panther" fails" to reflect^ that any r of the/individuals^*

' led' from£the IBlack:
'*

i Panther Partyjas . res iding withins the*
/

"

'
- T •: -V*- • >;/"--*/\/%^

3^

iL.' mentioned /therein as having been expel
Da nthPT< PartwTas r**«i i i ic 1 hh l n 1 he^ Charlotte Division •V*'*^

As the Bureau is aware, "there is no actual
chartered organization of the Black Panther Party within the
Charlotte Division and the only actual member of the Black
Panther^Party within the Charlotte, Division, considered a : „

: ' renegade by .the national headquarters is JOSE RENE GONZALVEZ

.

^ v Agents handling investigation of the Black Panther
Party* within -North' Carolina are all 'aware ?of the* need for * r

,

information and informant coverage within the Black Panther
Party and have been made* awareCof*. the fact that immediate
interviews of persons determined to be out of favor with the
leaders of their individual groups must be conducted oh a

-timely basis. Supervisory personnel responsible for the

handling of investigations within the Black Panther Party are

V also alert to the necessity of interviewing Black Panther Party

ddiaifdents and those out- of^favor and where not immediately

conducted by the individual, case agents are instructed to

do so by the supervisory

Bureau v - R^C
San Francisco (Info.)
Char lotte ' «. v ';<?. k ^7 -J

: 1 *
ft

nal, case agents are instructed to

^enUn,Char,ei,^'^V,-;« ;

f
£V





Hi,

O *

7 /lV/ 69 an ^identified|S;^5'V '

ers advising thatlfeeverif: '?V. .;

_ advi sed -that on
r^*>-iinaie conxacxea per Jatipnal; Headquarters

individuals will* attend the conference • in Oakland and ?r willnfe-- v'-^i

r.^v-A.' j *i '^V*,' +V«w|;K,f / «amaTnT#/STM»'ani xafiWl) ? and^he'r^^P^SBSWl* ?4".. furth(Br!y.dentif'±i^^thevgby^m^;o^^

also adviseo^hat on 7/1H/69 an ;individual^M% :

. who*' 'identlfled^himself only^as^KSM of Greensboro,' North . % -

(

.

"

Carolina', contacted BPP, NationaPBeaoquarters stating that he
'

"

V

;.V . . planned, to attend the; Nationals Conference-in Oakland accompanied

; ;
;by an individuai :-named*NJXO]^
^Greensboro' on 7./1 1* / B'S^^en^'rpute^to^OakXand.^^kewis^?

^sympathizers
?
and*determining* the-- activity thereof **

.

^^fe"vr,-r If any " of^theXabove information is, disseminated Ojut£ijp£.r^
protect J>

\ this*Veryi:8ehVxtiveTsource';i^•;^;.
,

: .vJkcC'v *
' -•r --'

-



FD-36,(R«v. b -2 2-6 4)

F B I

Date: 5/28/69

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

Via (Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-165706)
ATTN ; PHOTOGRAPHIC UNIT

RECEIVED

DEVELOPED

PRINTED

0
FROM: SAC, CHARLOTTE (157-6171) (P)

PRINTED g
ENLARGEMENTSZ^IE^V

« fc*

COPIED

INSPECTED 0;QV -

BLACK PANTHER PARTY

'Enclosed for the Bureau Is one spool of film &
~*Z^Zis

received 5/28/69 from^ J ^nnr^

The film which is in color depicts individuals

who describe themselves as members of the Black Panther

Party (BPP) at .an organizational rally on 5/24/69 at

Charlotrte .

The Photographic Unit is requested to make a

copy of the color film and thereafter reproduce three copies

of photographs from this film, at least 3" x 5" in size,

showing each group or individual depicted in the film.

Upon completion, the Bureau is requested to return^he

enclosure and the completed photographs and color.*ilm

to Charlotte for identification purposes at which time

they will be returned to the Bureau.

*0

(£X Bureau (BncAfc (BM^ rtfi- 6& , „ CV>
2 - Charlotte ; ^ 9 /(Q-/bSVot,^- ^ S/J
THG:bjt °%. "«* — rrr ^w
THG:bjt
(4)

66AUG- 1 1969
'

-M Per .

Special Agent i* fjhbtge 8776



134 (Rav. 7-18-63)

SAC/i<^AKLOTlE (157.-6171)^ ; July 17, .1^9, ^

Director, FBI (105-165706)

...V f .'f

\3* '
^ pai;t:ier party

Reference is made to your communication dated 6/2//G9

negative(s) (v^UnT Q photograph(s);, 0 document(s) O./
- • _i motter •.*.;!: .

1

; " f H:S--v ..'' ,'

transmitting

negative(s) Etfilm q photograph O document^;
;

LJ^:
; ^ -^

pertaining to the above-captioned matter.^ • '''^\« ^ 4 -« ; ^ *
"

•KW In
: accordance ..with your

t

.reques^QjUm ;ha^bee„ developed^ ,
-w

;

'•
•

*~ jr^ positive copy made .
t

"

£|7] print(s) made

slide(s) made

JQJ negative(s) made
' Photostats made

The above i,Q £«hed ^ ^ ^ | mail

^ 6
- REA Express

/9

MAILED 20

JUL 17 1969

C0MM-FB1

«jS : smd^



Jg&*3 IH«V. i-li-Hl

F B I

v - h - ... . w^W/^Date; ,^6/27/69,

Transmit the toliowing in

Via.
AIRTEL

(Priority)

; TO:Mi^4 DIRECTOR, 'FBI ' (105-165706) .

' >^^--r". ATTENTION: ^ PHOTOGRAPHIC- SECTION,:^

•SUBJECT: BLACK, PANTHER PARTY;.

"KM" '
!NS!

Enc los ed for the iBureau * is Tone' .reel, *o 6%illimetfer

TT«4+.^rk*.o.o«4« 4» + 4«« ' inr^nm Dark '« rharl nttA / -II. f! . on '6/22/69

-

{

aUnity?Organization, Freedom Park,'* Charlotte /'-K. C.y on 6/22/69.

\

The Afro-American Unity Organization at Charlotte is attempting
to affiliate with the Black Panther Party. Oakland. California.

The Yenclosed film /was made

.' ^JLjlfyL thatWM^^^ndesjlyes * the rj
fl^^|stated thatf he? 5ha advised 1

3 madeoi

the original^
Ithat a, copy

the vfa lm - and^ the^original-returned to him.' ;

BI Laboratory )*is. requesjed^to make an actual.

lm","
xtheres

wi 1 17be made of
as soon as poss

- >
^t^- The FBI

copy, of - the 16 millimeter color film ^thereafter preparing
negatives and making color prints at least 4 Mx5" in size.

These negatives and prints should include at least one
photograph of each individual or group depicted in the fil*

Furnish Char!
reproduced

Bureau
Charlotte

rlotte with four cop ies of each photograph
along with tfhe nega 1 1 ve T

J

£ 3" /C^^
(End. WV^^V^'^^ZS'

% ATHG:rePi

Approved, *Senf
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(
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Transmit the^olloyftng in
,

T
I

FBI

""^
- 1^€Nl.

(Priority)

- *

'ft

ranuAsted-'.to ret

i

Division.

r.
'





. J.

^g) ;P^O^SiaATORS OISPERSO..- .SO ..FUR

- :

?

"
"

:

- • -
•'

r'. ' : 3>':<" A*>~?*.-

FUEra^"f^fDSUJS AS OFj-:^^^r^^;;

Hr9t>rcT ,T , TTVrc CF SIS, SECRET SERVICE, At>D LCCAL>- r.." "^/:Wt.X?^r

• JyfHfeiTi^' or rcE^z,

" ;\ ..
.'

. -i . . .... ...

"
:

. ' rtr.' v^r.v- ?° K?^t0 House, AG, gBcrstT^-^fe.
•'"

... 'RZ CHAPXOTTE TELETYPE TCDAY * : ; Servlco, CIA, STATE, ACSI,*C4S^ •



United Gtatos Attorney July 10, 1969
Charlotte, North Carolina

V1R : JHBosenberg :<3«v

William D» RucJcelshaua

Assistant Attorney General, Civil Division

By: Harland F. Leathers, Chief

^
general Litigation Section

Ben;^havis, et al. v. J. C. Goodman, Jr., et al.

Civil Action ?to« 2h90 (U.S.D.C. W.D. S.C.).

Tour letter to the Criminal Division of this Department of June 9,
"

I969 has been referred to this office for reply.

-Haintlffs In the captioned action are numerous Hegro sympathizer*

Kith the ilacK Ftmther movement in (rarlotte,, north Carolina. The defendants

are local and State police and other employees and Federal employees. The

specifically named Federal employees are Stanley Noel, Special Agent (or ^ 2
Investigator) of the Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms Division of the Treasury f J
Department, and Dean faraann, Special Agent of the FBI. However, in addi- V£
tlon to those specifically named Federal employees, the complaint included fj
as defendants, under a "John Kilroy" alias, other Federal employees whose >
names are unknown to plaintiffs and vho allegedly participated in the acts Q/
charged in the complaint. "~

11 s
The complaint is grounded on defendants* alleged invasion of plain-*' B 111 03

tiffs* civil rights in connection vith arrests, searches of premises and r
k
Y ^

selsure of various articles of property* The principal relief eougist from •

the defendants is money damage, However, the complaint also «*ya for an §1^ ^
injunction against further "harassment or intimidation of plaintiff* or T*J 5
from defendants* obtaining arrest or search warrants or executing ^fje same

except according to proper legal procedures. '

• .

|^ \

You are authorized to represent the Treasury Department employees

and the FBI employees, both those vho are specifically named in the complaint

and those vho may be encompassed within the "John KUroy" alias.

Vjju eWgnOg jsove to dismiss the complaint or for simtsary judgment

as indicated below. Ilowever, since some time will doubtless be required in

connection with obtaining the necessary information and prepariiig the

motion papers, with supporting affidavits and memorandum of lav, you should

move for a cultable extension of time. ..

JUL V4 1953



Tte notion to dismiss or for mxsmxy Judgment should be grounded
on the doctrine of official Immunity, vl*, , that the acts of the Federal
defendant* vsrr performed in the exercise of their official duties or
within the outer perimeter of those duties. Barr v. Mateo, 3^0 U.S. 564,

&9> et ee&' (1959)) Holmes v, Bd<fr. 3**1 P»2cTff, ifT9-55o (Vth Cir. I965),
cert, den., 3&2 U.S. 095; Norton v. McSbane, 332 F.2d 855 (5th Cir, 19&0,
cert , den .. 3O0 U.S. ©Bl; >fegt v. Garrett. 392 F.2d 5^3 (5th Cir. i960)*
The motion /should be supported by affidavits by each of the Federal defendants
and by a higher level superior.

Vith respect to the Treasury Department defendants, v enclose
herevith copies of signed statements by the specifically nested defendant
Stanley floel as well aa by John B. Wurtele, Oven D. Bean and Sari V. BlaXe.
These statements reflect that ell their acts vera performed properly and
legally end in the course of their official duties. You should utilize
those statements as the fraaevork for the affidavits to be executed and filed
in support of the motion for summary Judgment on behalf of the Treasury

'

Department employees. Hovcver the affidavits by those Treasury Dspartment <-

defendants should expressly recite, by way of conclusion, that all their f''-

acts vere performed in the exercise of their official duties or within the
outer perimeter of those duties. The supporting affidavit by the higher
level Treasury Department official should recite that he has read the
affidavits of the Treasury defendants and that he concurs in their con-
clusion that all their acts were performed in the exercise of their offi-
cial duties or within the outer perimeter of such duties.

Xour memorandum of law in support of the notion to dJmaisB or
far suHsnary Judgment should emphasise that the doctrine of official immunity
has es Its rationale not only the exoneration of Government officials and
employees from a civil judgment for tort liability but also for relieving
them of the burden end expense of going to trial in defense of acts per-
formed in the exercise of their official duties or within the outer perimeter
of such duties. See Earr v. jfetteq, 3^0 U.S. 56k, 571 (1959); flgnney v.

Brandhove . 31a U.S. 367, 377 (1951 J

•

We have rejected s report from the Director of the FBI with
respect to the acts by the specifically named defendant, FBI Agent Dean
Parma nri, as veil ac hie associates who may bo encompassed within the
"John Kilroy" alias in the complaint. Upon our receipt of such report

we will forward the same to you in order that you may prepare the necessary
affidavits by the FBI defendants and their superior along the lines indi-
cated above for the affidavits by the Treasury Deportment defendants end

their superior.



Claim for injunctive relief

T?ith respect to tbt demand In tbi complaint for injunctive relief,

you sbauld aove to dismiss on behalf of tba Federal defendants on the

ground that the action la In reality a suit against the Unite* fttatea to

vhlch it has not consented and of nhich the Court lacks Jurisdiction.

Land v. poller, 330 U.S. 731, 736 (l<#7b Larson v. Drastic & Foreign

Corp ., 337 U.S. 682, 70U (19*9); fiagfiu t. Rank. 3T2 U.B. 609, 620 (19o3)i

Havoll v. Gordon , 373 U.S. 57, 58 (19^3)* Supreme Court held in those

cases that, notwithstanding that the nominal defendants are agencies or

officials of the Oovernnent, the action is in reality against the United

States if the judgment will interfere vita the public administration ox if

the effect of the Judgment would be to restrain the Government from acting

or to compel it to act.

Please forward to us copies of the papers filed herein and continue

to keep us informed- of devclopcierTtfl.

Enclosures

ccj Treasury Department
Internal Revenue Service
Washington, D. C. 2022>*

Attention: Office of Chief Counsel
(Your Ref : CC:AEF-S7Ql L:KJD)

'cc: Director. FBI



Domestic Intelligence Div

INFORMATIVE NOTE

do,, July 2, 1969

Attached letter from Civil Division o ;

SffiL n
11
' A8ent °f Charlorte

Td 98 defendant ^ civil com-

IrS t fJ?
requeste facts in this matterand whether we desire U.S. Attorney inCharlotte, North Carolina, to representAgent named in this matter.

represent

Facts previously furnished to Assis-tant Attorneys General, Internal Security

dT STs^t Crimil^l ^vision by lettersdated 6/4/69 and 6/16/69 and they were

volved m this matter which involvedarrests and searches of premises byCharlotte Police Department and AlcoholTobacco and Firearms Division of TreasuryDepartment.
™

n ,£°pies of above-mentioned letters469 «d 6/16/69 being furnisned civilDivision by letter and it is being advLed



us;—
c

.
^W;STATES GO AN" V *

?LJ"*/,^ Ass£ta?>
Attorfeer*

?J.-. C. Goodman, Jr

;
': I forward terevit^pofflr of a cw*^ Jfa^M*£. >.

Parmann, toSe;^ iL^s in connection vitn
of pro- : Hlfl

^

•Dlointiffs' civil rights ^ ^ ,.
q varlouS articles or pru flijl

, fetches of ' premises ^eizure^f q nt also^ ,,^
.S' „ llll.v under a "John KUxoy, tp^Wi enforcement agentsH?r^:

>>.^ ^frty* ^defendants other v
Federal^enror Vho>;'- <i

r

r^.,

;

•

a^efeeaiy
participated in;

.

.. . .->;.

' ^ appreciate your ^ assoSateVB V

-t^^ts^Splfial Agent °Uers cbareed'
; ^

.f.
Bureau, if ^*2*Si* » ^fdTi^ • ^

.-.<-/•: - ^ ?the cODPlaint. B-ease ax represented /by J^, ^ .

defense of the action. ; , ,

3&3

•• Enclosure. -
. •/ ; v. . • ?.;>; > V.;.,v .

•

si,-.-.

v



ST" thdta* fttataa Attorney

Aaalatant Attoraay Oen«f*, CfartX Bfrla*>n
Sari an!*!* ?. Uathara, chitf

j jtfeMfwd Mttgatitn Saottoa
Ifc^Bawia, ct «X. t* Z*A?fiS5to*n, Jj^t et al

oK" :
connection with your defanae of tb* captioned action oa b^f of
the fadaral aafanonnta* lbs aeantmn&n •pecificaHy dtgcowfl
tba substance of the affidavit* to prepared In wpport of a
notion for suraary Judsaaat*

1 * WUm that U wqUW advlaaal* flc* joo to aktt'i
Start of tba prop**** atfidyyit* Xttr <wr aatwdj«tioa Ittflora

Ihaafc you for your oaoyctattlon*

' -^^ - — '• '

—

j~r^~!,z.+ <. .
.

.

e« * Tr«aaury fi^partawt^
' -ClV^/^^

Internal Btvwme Cerviea
*

llaaniitfton, 3. C* ; 2022a v

Attention: Offlca of Chief Coonaal
(Xoar fief; CCM3F~9?0X LiKJB)

17 JUL35'fe.;iJ



(" v. 7. 1(l .,.

(

sac, c ~ n -7--i7n
~ JV>« Jf^ lorn

Director, FBI (1 ~ ^- 1
/* r 7's

< )

transmitting

Reference is made
CI negative^)

;n fiJ

e
^ yo " r communication dated 5

P-ining to the above-capS^S^^ b O
^cordance with your request r-, film h kq ^ f,1

.

m has b^n devej 0pedJ enlargement s) ma d c
I....' Positive copy made

Pnni(s) made
i J

sJ idcfs) made
£S negative(s) madeO Photostats made jf^e above is C ( attached

r"J sent under separate cover via •

1 vja U registered maij .a £xpress

MAILED 24

JUrJIG 1969

C0MM-FB1

Enc. 1^5
. ^

4Mil room'CJ tTELETYPE UNIT



(

)

Assistant Attorney General
Internal Security Division

Director, FBI

June A, 19t
>

i

Mr. DeBruler
(Division Six)

BLACK PANTHai FA*1Y
"

ClttiJLuTTL, NiAl'II CAROLINA
aACIAJ. ILVm.Kij

On May 28, 1969, Attorney at Law George S. Daly
telephonically contacted the Charlotte, North Carolina,
Division of this Bureau. Mr. Daly stated that he represents
Michael Grant Laney and James Covington, who were recently
arrested in a raid at their residence, 316 South Turner Street,
Charlotte, North Carolina, by the Charlotte Police Department.
He related that after interviewing his clients and other
witnesses he desired to lodge a complaint about the illegal
search of the residence at 316 South Turner Street by the
FBI and because this residence had been ander constant
surveillance. \ /

Mr. Daly was informed that the arrests of his
clients were not made by Special Agents of this Bureau and
that public source information available indicated tjpat the
arrests were made by the Charlotte, North Carolina, ^Police
Department and Special Agents of the Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms Division. He was also informed that Special Agents
of this Bureau did not participate in any manner in the search
of the residence at 316 South Turner Street and that the search
of the residence was actually conducted, according to newspaper
accounts, by the Charlotte Police Department and Al cohol_.__Tobacco
and Firearms Division Agents in connection witp^yje-'

which were i..ade. REC^^j^
Mr. Daly did not acknowledge the expLaa^*at*"frfflffi5hca

ioncerning the fact that the FBI was not involved In this matter
nd instead said that lie had been told by his clients that FBI
pent L. Dean Paarmann had been a member of the raiding party

'J5-165706

'S:ekwM ;> >Y

rfAlL'HOOl.' L_J ti:i

\

NOTL PAGE THREE

y.TYPf. UNIT
rf
1/



(

Assistant Attorney General
Internal Security Division

on the residence along with 40 other law enforcement officers*
Mr. Daly added that within the next four to five days it is

his intention to go into the U. S. District Court at Charlotte
and obtain a temporary restraining order prohibiting law
enforcement officers from harassing his clients.

Special Agent L. Dean Paarmann of this Bureau
advised that he had not been a member of any raiding party
at 316 South Turner Street, Charlotte, North Carolina, on
May 27, 1969, on which date Michael Grant Laney and James
Covington were arrested by the Charlotte Police Department
and Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms Agents. Special Agent
Paarmann also denied ever having entered this residence.
Special Agent Paarmann also advised that he had not
participated in a constant surveillance of this residence
and had no knowledge that this residence was, in fact,
under any constant surveillance. Special Agent Paarmann
stated he had no knowledge that this residence was illegally
searched at the time of the aforementioned raid.

Information appearing in the May 28, 1969, edition
of the MCharlotte Observer, the May 28, 1969, edition of
the "Charlotte News," and the May 29, 1969, edition of the
"Charlotte Observer," described the events surrounding the
arrests of Laney and Covington and that a raid had been
conducted on the residence at 316 South Turner Street,
Charlotte, North Carolina, by officers connected with the
Charlotte Police Department and the Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms Division of the Internal Revenue Service.

Special Agent Paarmann advised that at approximately
31 AM on May 28, 1969, he talked with Michael Laney and James
Covington at the Mecklenburg County Jail after they had been
arrested and incarcerated. The reason for interviewing these
individuals was to obtain information concerning a possible
violation of the Antiriot Laws in an official investigation

- 2 -
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I
if-

9- k Aa«l»tant Attorney General

' 1 Internal Security Dlvl.lon

;
^ noted'ibat

In tbt* regard it

noted that ^WJSIf^^or^aa^

related to the. f»;JXE^WAi«« Department. -
, . .

^ «~< states Attoraey^Charlotte ,
Korw. -^.c^..

to the United State* Attorney,

Assistant Attorney General

Criminal Division

"hotel
'

:

4 -\

'

-

: -^v
4;'^' ?

^-'->^- • *'
•

* ' V-vila'bv the Charlotte Division -

*>^4, information furni^
'

in an airtel dated 5/29/69. An
allegations and

\ lavfslng that a letter^SJ^^StS^o the Internal

>£SS^cSSR^uS. of the Department.

:
- "\ - 3 -



FD-36 m.>. 5-22-64)

ft- F B I

Transmit the following in ; , | f\rti*M ^;<*- <

Vlav_: _ ;
; :

i _ '"'

Jj^f -'.-'v. — : ; (Priority) . .. -,. v- ^ 5:.r'-

'*«?

TO: v • DIRECTOR, FBI (105-165706);

advised bis company was previously contacted by BOB LEWIS,
v

who described himself as a^ vice : pres ideat T'of
rf
Carrolene „ , 2jf£; ^

;

Company , 2611 Gordon Road Korthwes t Atlanta / Georgia . '.y$\ l /*>

After initial contact, an order was received from this
*V : company on 5/12/68 fori 1 ,440 boys T-shirts and 6,000 men's'

T-shirts , color black. It was requested on this black .

T-shirt | be written in white ^letters' -"I 'm black and I •m
,

'
• proud ,r Below that in brown and ' white is a likeness of

y^,. JAMES ' BROWN and below that in brown letters the name JAMES
>^ BROWN. V He advised there had been some' difficulty^flllling

this order, as this company did not have a credit- rating.
He' stated he' preferred not to have the lettering done in his.
shop and

f
planned to send these T-shirts to Southern Creators,

"424 West Third Street, Charlotte, N. C. , for, the screen
printing. He said he had been in telephonic* conversation
with R« 0. CANNON, who was the president of Carrolene Company,
who indicated this would be only a preliminary order and
that they planned a high volume of sales of this T-shirt in
various chain stores. /.V

^

i
1

i

_ said he may discontinue working with
this company due to their lack of a credit rating and the
fact they seemed to have difficulty "getting together."

Bureau
2 -Atlanta * A
2- Knoxvi lie

(2- Charlfl
nBM;rer

mm
arlott

".--jC*.-^- :

Special Agent 'in\ Charge
4



Assistant Attorney General

Civil Jl*yialon
'

July 8. 1969

* BMCXJANTHER PARTI
CHARI^gr^R^CARQLIKA
RACIAL MATTERS

Kefarence 1» mad* to your letter dated June 30,

f • - 1969^;your ffile number 145-12-1320, entitled "Ben Chavia,

et al v. J. C. Goodman, Jr. , et al Civil Action No. 2490

(U.S.D.C. W.D. H.C.).M

Enclosed herewith is one copy each of letters

dated June 4 and June 16, 1969, directed to the Assistant;

Attorney General, -Internal Security.Division, whiclv set
;

forth the background information in this matter. ^
For your further information, this matter has

been discussed with the United States Attorney in Charlotte,.

North Carolina, who has indicated that he will represent

Special -Agent Dean Paarmann in response to the summons

served on Special Agent Paarmann.
> - f-*y"

''

.
'

'

* IS
The enclosures referred Cto in the June** 16, 1969,

letter were copies of the complaint and summons issued on

June 6, 1969, in United States District Court, Western

'District of North Carolina, which are already in your

possession*

sy General ^"jftPHr k
v Internal Security Diyiiloo : b JUL 10 184* 1

- Assistant^Attorney General
p j ,. n-

• Criminal DlvLs^ofco '•• b » L;.i;..a I
.

V -* Char^t)lbe|^tl<>s}ir:ej?3- 3) ' SEENO

;^:eta^8)^ , , .

, 0 see NOTE I

Enclosurei

l' «>A*»lsfcant Attorney General

SEE. NOTE FOR CHARLOTTE PAGE TWO

NOTE /PAGE TWO

; * j^OOmCZ] TELE'TELETYPE UNIT



(

Assistant Attorney General,;^?;* • \V*afe>*''' ^J^W

11 w
SAC . CHARLOTTE

:

Enclosed herewith is one copy each of Bureau
letters to the*Department dated ,June A and. June 16, 1969, ,^ f .

f
,^..^

which are" self-explanatory. ' Also' enclosed is one copy of ' * ?

departmen^.letter .dated June 30,U969.
?
;.£i ijjfce^^^ i^x

; note; 4 '
;

'
; cr •

.

• ,
'

. "v':
r
"

'

Informative note dated 7/2/69 advised that the Civil
Division of the Department would be furnished copies of letters
dated 6/4/69 and 6/16/69 which set forth background •information..'^
concerning this civil action rA Special 'Agent 'of the Charlotte'

,^

Office has been named as a codefendant in a civil complaint
filed^at^OiariotteT North'TCarotina^ by the Attorney ^
individuals affiliated with' the Black Panther Party in connection
with their arrests and a search of the residence of one of the
individuals. The Charlotte Office and the Special Agent named
as a defendant played.no role in this matter and the arrests
and search were conducted by Special Agents of the Alcohol,

, ^
Tobacco and Firearms Division of the Treasury Dep^Jtment in . \

.

conjunction with the Charlotte^Police Department.*, Zl . 1

:•' /-.'. - • ':^k;^v ;
; ;

•
;

- ...v. f v ••; - ••• ••••
:

-.

4 V



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

PMtt (41 crf») 101-11 6
^

UNITED STATES - ,.<NMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (105-165706 SUB 8)

SAC, CHARLOTTE (157-6171) (P)

, o
Gi\ BLACK PANTHER _ PARTY (BPP)

REVOLUTIONARY CONVENTION
7A8-21/69
RACIAL MATTERS

date: 7/1/69

Re Bureau letter to Albany dated 5/23/69; and
San Francisco aortal to Bureau dated 6/10/69.

A canvass of Charlotte informants familiar
with Black Panther Party affairs has failed to reveal
anyone who is from North Carolina planning to attend
captioned convention.

advised that the convention has

been mentioned by persons at Charlotte, North Carolina;

however, no one plans to attend due to the lack of finances*

_____ [has advised that in contacts

at Winston-Salem and Greensboio , North Carolina, there
was some interest in the convention. However , n$f one

apparently has an invitation and ERIC PATRICK BROWN, the

self-described area captain for Greensboro, is presently

It is noted that there"? are no known chartered

Black Panther Party groups in North Carolina at the present
time. Therefore, it is unlikely that any group will receive

a specific invitation; however, Charlotte will remain alert

to any developments and keep the Bureau and San Francisco
advised.

C2> Bureau ry 1 7 r-

2 - San Francisco (157-3872^ -iiD

2 - Charlotte
THGtdmb
(6)

>1JUL

REC-53 * JUL a T9b9

i 51969 *m
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



.F B I

Transmit the following in : '-llLL- _ : 'J. U^fef

- ,'I AT»niri ^ ••.
" ATB MATT 7BrOTe»PPt)Pn\L i . T^^lIAIR MAIL (REGISTERED)

V

(Priority);.

TO: ..

; 1 DIRECTOR, r FBI r (105-lS5706;;Sub : 8): i K^^SSdT^i

^ V%ROM:/ * SAC,' SAN FRANCISCO (157-2ffc1 x *
•

"^C—*

SUBJECT 1
C*"BLACK PANTHER PARTY - CHARLOTTE DIVISION
RM -;BPP ,

' -V. - . ,i

••.-•^.••••>v^:

"Tie, following information was furnished by
a highly confidential source whose infor-

ion should not be disseminated without adequate
paraphrasing, on 6/17/69:

I've*".-

' v An * unidentified man! in the No
advised that he was sending a report to

Carolina area 1

of -

the Distribution Office of the newspaper as -fco^wTTJWwas
going on down there. The man claimed that they had found yt i»

"some informants in the group ^" and also JOS^^feONZALVEZ , \ \
;

>Y
from (tonn . » had been down there but the caller claimed that
he had ostracized him and told him to stay away . J> ;

s

"
• The caller last saw GONZALVEZ in Fayetteville

.

The caller also said that they still had some papers on hand.
. .

^ -
. --^ " > .

The' above is furnished to' Charlotte to give them
the current information on BPP. activities in that Division.

£0- Bureau
2 - Charlotte
1 - San Francisco
WAC/pae i ...

i Sent j

i
Special Agent in Charge*

'

Per".



**'D-36 <R«v. 5-2?-<—

Date: 6/10/69

fType i'n plaintext or code) s v

(Priority)

1

i r

V.

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-165706)^
. FROM : SAC, CHARLOTTE (157-6171) (P)j||

BLACK PANTHER PARTY
RM

Re Charlotte alrtel to the Bureau dated 5/29/69.

Enclosed for the Bureau are two copies each of a
complaint and summons issued 6/6/69 in USDC, WDNC.

On 6/9/69, SA L. DEAN PAARMANN of the Charlotte
Office of the FBI was served with a summons by a Deputy
United States Marshal indicating that he had been named
as one of the defendants in a civil action filed on 6/6/69
with the Clerk of USDC, WDNC*

This complaint and motion for temporary restitution
order and a motion of preliminary Injunction alleged that SA
PAARMANN participated in a raid along with 40 other faw
enforcement officers at a residence in Charlotte, nJ^C, on
5/27/69.

""-''K The Bureau was afforded affidavit executed by SA
PAARMANN on 5/29/69 categorically denying any such participation.

It should be noted that the plaintiff in this matter
specifically named representatives of the FBI ; Alcohol, Tobacco
and Firearms Division of the U. S. Treasury Department; a
Special Agent of the N. C. State Bureau of Investigation;
the chief and members of the Mecklenburg Co., N. C, PD; and
the chief and certain members of the Charlotte, N. C, PD.

this action, a meeting was held on the
USA JAMES O. ISRAEL, JR., WDNC,

ntatives of' the defendants in this

As a result o;

afternoon of 6/9/69 wit]
Asheville, N.*C.,jAfid r<

2> Bureau (Enc. 4) (RM) >

Charlotte | .
*yr a JUN 11 1969

^ LDP:bjt

V Approved:
1 r2H

at

Sent . -M Per



-FD-36 (B«v. $-21-«")

\ - -i)

F B I

Date:

Transmit the folioWtfig in

iV^S* < -«'<*' ' * :

>
^<-

f «J.fyP e in plaintext or code)

• (Priority) .... |

'

___ce_ 157^6171 ;"l_j_l
r

_",—:_rJ____
:
-:TC _.L—.

Mr, ISRAEL advised that he intended to telephonically
contact the U. S. Department of Justice in Washington for any

;

assistance they could offer and also to personally contact the
legal counsel for the IRS in Atlanta, Ga. ; the AG for the State
of North Carolina; and the Mecklenburg County and Charlotte
City attorneys.

Mr. ISRAEL indicated some concern:',regarding this
complaint because of the possibility that U. S. District Court
Judge JAMES P. MC MILLAN appears to have been in contact with
the plaintiffs* attorney several times within the o^st week.

The plaintiffs' attorney, Jlr GEORGE S^DALY, *M
local ACLU lawyer, is well known in the Charlotte area~for
his representation of a group of hippie-type individuals who
have been involved in certain local violations and who were
successful in obtaining a restraining order against so-
called police harrassment.

Approved: -L Sent M Per

^
*

, Speciai Agent in Change <
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- 2J l»«vrairl> for*W *W*^«i^^^^^fe^-f«^\^ :5^^
'. 3) Return «»cr» thine j«»c li-mi*., •,. u-,.-, ••
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:;

:

:

V«^'- : '<;-:vV--s

4} !'«> for an>i*iinj: »«>o *ti» *r:•::«•.. • • ^-
; r

M i>«» not Ut »r *«vjr »« {uu.pli.-: .'
. V- '
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v
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5. We vrxst edftt*. « fo; our people tnut exposes the tme Biuere of tW»
decreet American «ec*eiy. We want education that le&tbes « our trae
bisiorj and our role in the piesent-day *i^irt*u

, v ,? j-^^
- -

"
-•

.'•

We believe in an educational siri'i-m 1 sat wiitt give to our people a knew* ^
edge of self. If a man doe* not nave *cM.»tl<^r of himself a,-id fife V.Mluwi

-'

in society and the world, then he ha.s htt ,<u>,. r..\uie in rwytlritJi

else. .. . .

• •
• •

.

%
-

€. We want all black men lo b*> exempt from milharv-yei-ilre.. -

We believe that Black people >Ik«.iM r.o* !>t- k »
- d to fiwln in the

tary service to defend a racist gover.;:wn' rh:; dor> »,pt protect tis We"
will not fight and kill other people >>\ toUr m the *ur?d who. like hiaci .

people, are being victimized by »vj>
:
>. r - 1 *. r government of America.

We will protect ourselves from uV fou\ f t;i ! lietcnce of the racist poti.-e

and the racist military, by whatevci mean? - ary. ,
• -

*

7. We want an immediate end to I'OLICK UIU;i'ALITY and Ml PDER
of black people.

We believe we can end police bmuij . \u out i/ack community b> o;

ganiring black self-defense groups that are dfdicaied to defending o»n
black community from racist police opp.-e-rsion am! brutality. The Second
Amendment to the Constitution of the I mt«-d Slates g:ve> a right to !*ar
arms. We therefore believe that all Mack people should arm themselves
for self-defense.

8. We want frcec*0m for all black m*n h-W. U VJ«tj:. 1*U «nty
tuC city prisons cad jails.

We belike that ail black people should be released from the many
jails and prisons because they have not receivi* j a feti and impartial trial.

9. We wan* all black people nhen brought to {rial V, be tried In court by
a Jury of their peer group or people from thtir black commurlUes, as

denned by the Coastttc'ion of the Vuiu-d States.

. We bslievc that '.he courts should f'j!>." the V ,
: iot St.«tea Constitution

so that block people will receive fair trials. The I4:h Amendment of the

U.S. Constitution give*, a n.an a right :o b* : trL-d by hi? peer group A peer
is a person from a similar economic, social, regions, geographical, en-
vironmental, historical and rod*! backr.rc.jrvj To mo this the court will be
forced to select a jury from tlu lla V , on».r.-jj.:iy (n,r.\ which the bl?ck
oeftifldruit came We ha*e been, and aie l. -ing '.rwi by all-white juries

that have do understanding of the "average reasoning roan" of the black
community.

10. We want land, bread, houilrg, education, clothing, justice and peace.
And as our mn^or political objective, a United Nations-supervised plebis-

cite to be held throughout the black colonj in which only black colonial
subjects will be tllovred to participate, fui thr purpose of determining the
will of blrck people as to their national destiny.

When, in the course of human events it h comes r.e^iary for one
people to dissolve the political band- wl.™ b.«.e connected them with
another, and lo assume, among the powers of iht earth, the separate and
equal station to which the lavs c ''rja'tirv and nature's God entitle them, a
decent respect to the opinions ?f mrnkr.d require* :h-«t they should declare
the causes which impel them lo II ie separation.

We hold these truths to be self evident, tlurt all mei. are created equal;
that they are endowed by their Crc-aior v.ii:i ceitair unalienable rights:

that among these are life, liberty, and tfi«- pursuit of happiness. That, to

secure these rights, governments are instituted among men, deriving their

Just powers from the consent of the governed; lh.it. whenever any form of
government becomes destructive of these t-nds, ii is the right of the people
to alter or to abolish It, and lo institute a new government, laying Its

ronui.itltn on such principles, and organizing its powers la such form, as
to then: sh-.U zzziz ino:J likcJy to eff*,: then safely anu h*»i»p!i»ess. Fru-
dence, indeed, will dictate that govemnvnts lon^; eMablished should not
be changed for light aiit! transient cause*: and ^ eordiugly, all experience
hath shown, that mankind are movt d.soused l« auffcr. while evils arc
sufTerable, than to right themsvUc. in- iit^ihsliir.,; \h*> (urmi to which they
are accustomed. But, when a long tr«in of j!>u*rs and un*urp;ittous. pur-

suing Invariably the same object, evdrees desi/n to reduce them under ab-

solute despotism. It Is their right. It Is luctr dniy. to Uirow off *uch gov< r«»-

meat, and to provide new guards for tlu ir ft ilure s. curity.



RULES OF THE BLACK PANTHER PARTY

CENTRAL HEADOUARTERS

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA..

tw) "wmhcr of the Bl.\f"K PANIIIrR P4KTY throughout (hi.

country of racist Amrrirn hmm ahidi hi (Iu-m ride* as functional mem-
bra of this parly. CENfRtf ((HtMM'lU: member*. CENTRAL
STAKFS, and LOCAL VI Ar IS. imludiiig all captains subordinate to

either M(i<Mul. slate, mui rtadt-r>hip <>< lite BLACK PAN I MLR
PARTY will enforce ihi'sc rules. Length nl suspension or oilier dis-

ripJinary action niccssary for w»i:iti<>n ol these rules Mill depend nn
national decisions h> nafinniil. state or »i;itc area, and local commit! i-c«

and Math. Mi* it said rult or n.l<-s of Mic III VCh p\ VI llt'K PARI \

WERr. MOLATHl.
E*er) member of the pnrli ntiM Mm* Ihw scrbaium h> hou r i

.

And nppf* lfcr«» dailj t *•» <•< * -f-' » -**. * "•*•«»••. •'«»•

rules to their leadership or the* art' counlcr-i-i; .oliilionan and an- alsn

Subjected lo Mcpcnsiim b> Uir REAt k PAM HER PAR1\

.

THE HI I I S ARE:

1. No part} member can ha*c ruim.ltcs or weed in bis possetsion

white «oa*s party work.

2. Aay parly member found shiiofirif: narcotic* will be ripeMed from
ink. party.

J. No party member can br DRI NK while dninj; daily party work.

4. No parly member will siolale rules relating to utlice work, gcnenil

merlin* of the BLACK P Willi R PARTY, and meetings or tbr

BLACK PANTHER PARI \ ANWWIERr. M
5. No party member will I St, POINT, nr 1 IRE a weapon of any „

™
kind unnecessarily or accidental!* ai an tone.

6. No party member ran join uu* other army force other than thi-

black liberation araiv.
7. No part) member can h»*e *><:!pun in his possession while

DRL'NK or loaded off nirioti>s wi wrcrt.

t. No p»rty member wilt commit an* * rimes against other pari*

mixn or BLACK people a I all. and runiiol steal or take from the

people, not even a needle or a piciv of thread.

9. When arrested BLACK PANTHER MEMBERS will give only

name, address, and will sign nothing. Legal first aid must be imd>

bs aBPv»» wall
IB. Tbe Ten Point Program and idalform id ih<: BI ACK PAN! HER

PARTY must be known and mirier. (,n*i h> eai-h Party member.
IE Party Communications hum h*- ^n'ional and Incal

12. The IB-IB-tO-proeram sh«..|.i k knnwn by all members and
aho understood by aH nw infr-i-.

li. AM finance officers will opciuM- under itu- juri^dttrinn ot (be

14. Each person will submit a rvtmrt nf AuiU v -irk

15. Each Sub-Section Lrndrr ^-i-lion I^mhu. I.miiU-ii.iiiI. ;tnd

Cnptain must suhmil U;iil> icim.iW »f v*..ik.

H. All Panthers most learn lo nper.iU uit't srr»in wiapitns vt*rri'tiU.

17. All Leadership prrMiniii-l wlm cxp«l a tneinWr inu^t submit ibis

information to the Eililoi ol the Ne» s|<4|«tf . mi thai it »ili Ik- published

In tbe paper and will be known by ail i hapten. *n.l br.utehes.

IS. Poiitical Education Clashes :nr matidatrnt tor tentra) rm-rnlx-i-

•hip.

It. Only office personnel »«.»»sm-A lo respect i»r nffice* eaih da>

bould be there. AU others are In vll jw (*rs and do Political work out

m fbe rmnmonity. incluilinc I aplains. Vilimi l.radrrs. elc.

10. COMMUNICATIONS — all chapters must sabmil weekly re-

ports in wrilinK lo tbe Nalhinal Hendquarters.

21. Aii bsncbe* must implement Eirsl \nt and/or Medical Cadres.

22. All Chapter.. Branches, and components of Ibe BLACK PAN-
THER PARTY must submit a rinitiflih l i»an.i;*l Report lo the Minis-

try of Finance, and aK<» the t eoiral ( ommitu-r.

2J. E*€-ry«ne in a leadership fucithtn mu«l n-ad «" b-.«. ihun two

hours per da\ to keepabrrust nl thi tli:iU|<inu polilit itl stluMlion.

24. No chapter or hr tiuli ohall ;o«i*pl fiaiils. posrrli lumU. mom*,

nr nnj other aid from wis Rtisi rinnenl a|>cne> wiihoul cotiCaifinu (be

Nationat tlendquarters.

25. All chapter, must udfu-re ««• polic* and "the hiVuhnsy L»»d

CEVIKAL f OMMII HEW Ihe BLACK PAN I

H

down b> the

PAR1Y.
2*. All Heanches must «ahniii wxvhly

kpeeti»e Canpterv.

IHtK

t ports in writing to their re-
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1. We wifit^edom. Wr want power to determine 1

BUck Community.

We believe that black people will not be free until we are able to deter

mine our destiny.
^

if

V

FREE HUEY
Minhter of Defend Black Panther Party

2. We want mil employment for .tur people.

We believe that the federal government * responsible J^^**
*

Bive every man employment or a guaranteed income We believe that ir

the white American.businessmen will not give full employment, then the

mean Tot production should be taken from the businessmen and placed in

Sl wminuniiv so that the people of the community can organize and em-

ploy all #»r ii« people -md Si» e a high standard of living

J. W> want an end to the robbery by the while man of our Black Com-

minltv

brt«^i liui tins rai ist gmvmmcnt has mlilied u^ and now we are

fcmandmc Ihc overdue debt of dirty i*(ies and two mules. For y acres

and two mules was promised 100 years to as restitution for slave labor

and it ass murder of black jieophv We v til accept the payment in currency

which will be distributed to our many communities. The Germans are now
aiding the Jews in Israel for the genocide of the Jewish people. The Ger-

mans murdered six million Jews. The American racist has taken part in

thf> slaughter *>f over fifty million black people; therefore, we feel that this

is a modest demand that we make.

4. We want decent housing, fit for shelter -»f human beings.

Wr behe.e that if the win".- hi.idl'tnts wil! not give decent houai.g to

our black community, then I ho housing ami tin- land should be made into

cooperatives so /hat our coiomumiv with government aid, can build and

make decent housing for its people.

I
f

t
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AssIsland Attorney General
Internal Security Division

Director, FBI

June 16, 1069

BLACK PANTHER PARTY
CffAflLOTTK, NORTH CAROLINA
RACIAL MATTERS

Reference is made to our letter dated June 4. 1969.
in which it was set forth that Special Agent L* Dean Paarmann
of the Charlotte, North Carolina, Division of this Bureau
denied that he had in any way participated in the arrests of
the clients represented by Attorney George S. Daly. The
other allegations made by Attorney Daly against Special Agent
Pa a rman were also denied.

Enclosed herewith for your information is one copy
each of a complaint and summons issued on June 6, 1969, in the
United States District Court, Western District of North Carolina/:
In this regard, on June 9, 1969, Special Agent Paarmann was
served with the summons by a Deputy United States Marshal
inasmuch as Special Agent Paarmann had been named as one of the
defendants in a civil action filed on June 6, 1&69, with the
Clerk of the United States District Court.

*

Following the receipt of the above-mentioned summons,
a meeting was held on the afternoon of June 9, 1969, with
United States Attorney James O. Israel, Jr., Western District
of North Carolina at Ashevlllc, North Carolina. During this
meeting, Mr. Israel advised that it was his intention to tele-
phonically contact a representative of the Justice Department
In Washington, D. C. , for assistance concerning this matter.

f
a^r

Enclosures - 2
REC- 71

1 - Assistant Attorney General (Enclosures * 2) ~ '

Criminal Division r 1

\V J> Assistant Attorneys General of the Internal SccuV-^vj *na
d ^ ^ - ^ S&J jj depar^en*-^

GES:cas
A (5)
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Assi«tabt Attorney beneral .

internal Security Division

NOTE COWTIimED:

by Attorney at Law, George S. Daly on 5/28/60 that he desired
to lodge a complaint concerning the FBI's Involvement In an
illegal search of the residence of hie clients at Charlotte,
North Carolina, which took place on 5/27/69. He also complained
that the FBI had kept this residence under surveillance and that
Special Agent Paarmann fc«d been specifically involved in the
arrests of his clients* Attorney Daly was Informed that the
FBI took no part in the raid, in the arrests or In the search of
the residence. He was also informed that the FBI had not parti-
cipated in a surveillance of this residence* He ignored these
explanations and stated his intention to obtain a court order
restraining law enforcement agencies , including the FBI, from
harassing his clients. Daly obtained these court orders on
6/6/69 and SA Paarmann was served with a summons on 6/9/69
calling for an answer to the complaint within 20 days. Hatter
discussed with local U.S. Attorney; to contact the Justice Depart-
ment. A copy of the complaint and summons being furnished to ,

the Justice Department.
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.Date:

TTan«»**the followino in _

6/11/69

AIRTEL

<?7>pe £n etHmtextw cede)

(Priority)

TO:

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (lO$-l65706 Sub 8)

SAC, CHAROTTE (157-6171)

^|XjA^^XHEE^ARTY (BPP)
(BREAKFAST FOR CHILDREN PROGRAM)

(BUDED 6/16/69)

Re Director's alrtel, 5/15/69.

^
Alth°"gh organization activities have been

5n?«™
t
J?

by
u
the BPP withln the Charlottl DivlIion no

for S???^"
h
5
8 been

f
e"ived from sources thai a Breakfastfor Children Program is in operation. There are nogartered groups of the BPP within North Carolina at this

Charlotte will remain alert to th*» rpp ^k^< a
a charter and/or instituting a Breakfas? for Children

"K
Program ;,.nd the Bureau will te imraediatelf advised

123

EX- 115
yas~~

'J
s7*6'*' $8

% - Bureau
\

4

- Charlotte
'7 JUN 13 1869
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Date: 5/27/69

Transmit the ioHowin^n .

/ia AlftTfL

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIR MAIL
IPriority)

TO

:

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-16570G Sub. 8)

SAC , SAN FRANCISCO (157-2861) (P)

4.SUBJECT: " BLACK PANTHER PARTY -

CHARLOTTE,, DIVISION
RM - BPP

information
on 5/2 6/6 9 furnished the following

from the State of North Carolina,
further address not given, talked to one of the secretaries
at the BPP Headquarters after he found that Chairman BOBBY
SEALE was not available. M ^:>aid that he formerly worked
with the Community Developmer^^Demonstration in Richmond (believec
to hp Calif.') The secretary at Headquarters was able to find

who came on and
at there was~no "BPP Chapter in Charlotte,jvise

North Carolina
Charlotte marc
to be BP.
be exposed
int^southern sta

^fl instructed
poseur h ose fools be

|^ re que
nro^^mT
to send at this
to expose "the
he made out.
reports of these
Carolina

replied there was some "dudes" in
around having demonstrations and Claiming

aid that these people were "mad" and should
said that he was director of welfare rights

he wanted to expose these people,
to hold a press conference and "ex-

ore they lead the people to destruction".
Headquarters to send someone to deal with this
sai(^^hat^±hey did not have anyone available

ime . ^S^Jgig^ said th^yjewould then attempt
an^would callV||f||^A back as to- how
said that he ha^aJ^ady received other

qoIs, as he called them, carrying on in North
said it was not time to "off" them but it wa?

(?) - Bureau (RM)
2 - Charlotte (157-
3 - San Francisco

( 1
VJAC :mam

~m
Approved:

&9JUN ^tW9'ent in Charge
Sent - M Per.



SF 157-2861
WAC:mam

t

time to expose them. WBP§3fcsaid that fl| H should have
joined the BPP before he left Calif, as he^Suld now under-
stand the situation confronting him. ^Ey^Wrhen went on
to say that he was reluctant to exposeTnese^cats" because
jf his efforts to enlist the black people of the south in
lis welfare rights campaign. The above information is sent
Tor the information of Charlotte to indicate that an indi-
;idu£ naraed^l interested in the BPP activities taking
>lace in the Charlotte area. The information of this source
hould not be disseminated without adequate parapharsing.

2


